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USUALLY, the only thing an art critic 
can enjoy about theTurner Prize is the 
chance to pretend he's a racing pundit 
for a day Most of the time it's so obvious 
who's going to win that one can sound 
prophetic quite easily (unlike with 
Damien Hirst auctions). Only someone 
who bets on horses would not have seen 
that 'Ibrnma Abts would land the prize 
last year. But this time it's going to be a 
much closer-run race. 

Cathy Wilkes is probably bringing up 
the rear here. Her work could be retitled 
"Something funny happened at the 
check-out counter today". In an 
extremely neatly laid-out installation, 
female shop dummies lounge naked next 
to two supermarket check-out counters. 
On the head of one is a birdcage. The 
other wears a nurse's cap and has horse- 
shoes, teacups and a shell suspended 
from her neck. 

The conveyor belts have stopped; on 
them are open jars containing remnants 
of food, as if the shopping had been 
consumed there and then. There's a pink 
foam mat on the floor with the shape of 
a heart on it, which looks like it's been 
nibbled at by the snails which mver it. 
This is great surrealism for contempo- 
rary Britain but it's weighed down by a 
lumbering feminist message. 
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